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Background 
 
The National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF) is a dedicated fund that will provide resources 
to build, preserve, and rehabilitate housing for extremely low and very low income 
households.  The NHTF is a Housing and Urban Development (HUD) program that will 
be allocated annually to states beginning in 2016. In Virginia the NHTF will be 
administered by the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development 
(DHCD). 
 
The consolidated plan regulation at 24 CFR Part 91 is applicable to the NHTF. Virginia’s 
Consolidated Plan will include the following resources: 
 

• Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
• HOME Investment Partnership 
• Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) 
• Emergency Solution Grant (ESG) 
• Nation Housing Trust Fund (NHTF) 

 
Amendment and Submission Requirement  
 
The addition of this new federal resource to the Consolidated Plan triggers amendments 
to the Consolidated Plan and the annual action plan covering the July 1, 2016 – June 30 
2017 program year.  The amendment and submission requirements include the 
following: 
 

• Citizen Participation Plan 
• Strategic Plan (included in the five-year Consolidated Plan) 
• Annual Action Plan (2016 – 2017) 
• NHTF Funding Priorities (i.e., State’s Method of Distribution) 
• Recipient Application Requirements 
• Performance Goals and Benchmarks 
• Other Requirements (e.g., maximum per-unit development subsidy amount) 

 
This document provides details on the updates submitted through the eCon Planning 
Suite and provides for the allocation plan submission requirement not otherwise 
accommodated by the eCon Planning Suite. 
 
Citizen Participation Plan 
 
Virginia’s citizen participation plan includes conducting input sessions across the state 
to gather feedback on how the consolidated plan resources should be allocated to 
eligible activities and targeted to specific incomes and needs.  These sessions are 
broadly advertised and held in several locations across the state in the months leading 
up to each annual Action Plan.  In addition, DHCD consults with other organizations 
serving Virginia’s housing, homelessness, and community development and service 
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needs.  Draft plans are posted online for easy access and public notices are published 
in several newspapers across the Commonwealth providing notice of the availability of 
the draft plan, specifying the type and amount of resources available and soliciting 
written comments on the proposed uses. These public notices also provide the deadline 
for the submission of written comments, location of the draft plan, and the date, time, 
and location of the public hearing.   
 
A substantial amendment to a plan is trigger with the addition of new resources not 
covered under the approved plan and/or when changes to funding amounts by activity 
exceeds 20 percent of those in the approved Action Plan and associated methods of 
distribution.   
 
As a new resource, the NHTF triggers a substantial amendment to the Consolidated 
Plan and the annual Action Plan.  
 
Public notice was initially posted the first week of March 2016.  The notice included the 
available resources, date, time, and location of the public hearing, the availability of a 
draft Action Plan, and where to send written comments.   
 
A subsequent public notice was posted the week of July 11, 2016 to provide notification 
of the substantial amendment, the availability of the NHTF allocation plan, and 
instructions for submitting written comments.   
 
Input sessions were held in several locations to gather feedback on the proposed uses 
of the funding resources.  February sessions included information about the NHTF and 
asked for feedback on the proposed use of the resource.  The session in June preceded 
the Annual Housing Awards Luncheon and focused specifically on the NHTF.  
Summaries of the feedback for both the February and June sessions are included with 
the submission of the substantial amendment.   
 
 

Action Plan:  Input Sessions 

Where When  

Wytheville February 23, 2016 

Richmond February 24, 2016 

Prince William February 25, 2016 

Hampton February 26, 2016 

Richmond June 16, 2016  
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Specifically HUD requires the State to make the following information available to the 
public: 
 

• The amount of NHTF assistance the State expects to receive 
• The range of activities the State may undertake, including the estimated amount 

that will benefit extremely low-income households, and 
• The State’s plan to minimize displacement of persons and to assist any persons 

displaced. 
 
Amount of NHTF 
For the 2016 – 2017 program year Virginia will have available a total of $3,139,830 in 
NHTF resources.  Ninety percent or $2,825,847 will be awarded to projects within 
Virginia.  The balance ($313,983) will support the costs to administer the program.    
 
Substantial amendments are due to HUD on or before August 16, 2016 to allow for a 45 
day HUD review period and funding to be made available to states by October 1, 2016. 
 
Range of Activities 
All NHTF project funding will be made available to projects selected through DHCD’s 
Affordable and Special Needs Housing (ASNH) application review process.  This 
funding will be limited to rental projects (new construction or rehabilitation) that are 
creating or preserving affordable units targeted to extremely low-income households (30 
percent or below area median income).    
 
Plan to Minimize Displacement of Persons 
DHCD’s application review process specifically assesses the degree to which proposed 
projects will result in the displacement of individuals and the degree to which the 
proposed projects will adequately address any displacements.  Any displacement is 
considered a logistical impediment that will negatively impact the projects overall score. 
Applicants are required to submit relocation plans when applicable.     
 
Strategic Plan (included in the five-year Consolidated Plan) 
 
This section provides a summary of amendments proposed for the 2013 Consolidated 
Plan.  Actual updates will be submitted through HUD’s eCon Planning Suite.   
 
Geographic Priorities (Strategic Plan 10) 
Describe the basis for allocating investments geographically within the state:  Virginia’s 
project selection process is an open and competitive application where eligible 
applicants submit project proposals and all proposals meeting threshold requirements 
are reviewed and scored.  Priority and scoring preferences are given to high quality 
projects meeting the highest needs based on income targeting and local market needs. 
Please see the methods of distribution for more details.   
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Priority Needs (Strategic Plan 25) 
Currently Virginia has identified the following as high priority needs in Virginia for the 
2013 – 2017 Consolidated Plan: 

• Lack of affordable housing 
• Lack of housing units for special needs populations 
• Individuals and families experiencing homelessness 
• Barriers to competitive/sustainable communities  

 
There are no proposed changes to the priority needs resulting from the addition of the 
NHTF resources.   
 
Influences of Market Conditions (Strategic Plan 30) 
HUD requires that grantees specify how market conditions will influence the use of 
funds by type of housing assistance.  Virginia has indicated the following: 
 
Affordable Housing 
Type 

Market characteristics that will influence the use of funds 
available for housing type: 

Tenant Based Rental 
Assistance (TRBA) 

The Commonwealth will not use HOME or NHTF funds for TBRA. ESG may be 
used for prevention and rapid re-housing assistance as specified in subgrantee 
contracts based on Virginia Homeless Solution Program (VHSP) guidelines and 
standards.   

TBRA for Non-Homeless 
Special Needs 

The Commonwealth will use HOPWA funds for TBRA.  These funds will be used 
for income eligible HOPWA client where no other available resource is readily 
available. 

New Unit Production In markets with relatively low vacancy rates, limited available affordable units, 
and/or accessibility needs. Please note that units targeted to special need 
populations must be supported by evidence of a local demand for the specific 
target population. 

Rehabilitation  In markets with relatively low vacancy rates, limited available affordable units, 
accessibility needs, and/or to preserve existing affordable units  Please note, 
that units targeted to special need populations must be supported by evidence 
of a local demand for the specific target population.  

Acquisition, including 
preservation  

In markets with relatively low vacancy rates, limited available affordable units, 
accessibility needs, and/or to preserve existing affordable units Please note, 
that units targeted to special need populations must be supported by evidence 
of a local demand for the specific target population.  

 
 
Anticipated Resources (Strategic Plan 35) 
Anticipated resources are updated to included $3,139,830 in NHTF resources available 
for the 2016 – 2017 program year (year four of the five-year Consolidated Plan).  
Another $3,000,000 is anticipated for the last year (2017 – 2018) of the Consolidated 
Plan.  These resources will be allocated through a low-interest loan pool to rental 
projects (new construction and rehabilitation) to produce and preserve affordable 
housing units for extremely low-income households based on local needs.  Units will be 
targeted to special needs populations where local market demand and need indicate.  
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Goals (Strategic Plan 45)  
DHCD anticipates that NHTF will support projects that will provide approximately 30 
units for each of the two years remaining of the Consolidated Plan.  All of these units 
would be targeted to extremely low-income households and about half would also be 
targeted to those with special needs.   
 
Activities in NHTF, HOME and CDBG program will provide extremely low-income, low-
income, and moderate-income families affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315 
(b) (2), paying no more than 30 percent of their income on housing.  It is estimated that 
nearly 1,060 households will benefit as a result of resources leveraged during the 2013 
– 2017 Consolidated Plan. 
 
 
Annual Action Plan (2016 – 2017) 
 
This section provides a summary of amendments proposed for the 2016 – 2017 Action 
Plan.  Actual updates will be submitted through HUD’s eCon Planning Suite.   
 
Anticipated Resources (Action Plan 15) 
Anticipated resources are updated to included $3,139,830 in NHTF resources available 
for the 2016 – 2017 program year (year four of the five-year Consolidated Plan).  
Another $3,000,000 is anticipated for the last year (2017 – 2018) of the Consolidated 
Plan.  These resources will be allocated through a low-interest loan pool to rental 
projects (new construction and rehabilitation) to produce and preserve affordable 
housing units for extremely low-income households based on local needs.  Units will be 
targeted to special needs populations where local market demand and need indicate.  
 
Annual Goals and Objectives (Action Plan 20) 
DHCD anticipates that NHTF will support projects that will provide approximately 30 
units as a result of the 2016 – 2017 Action Plan.  All of these units would be targeted to 
extremely low-income households and about half would also be targeted to those with 
special needs.   
 
Activities in NHTF, HOME and CDBG program will provide extremely low-income, low-
income, and moderate-income families affordable housing as defined by HOME 91.315 
(b) (2), paying no more than 30 percent of their income on housing.  It is estimated that 
nearly 1,060 households will benefit as a result of resources leveraged during the 2013 
– 2017 Consolidated Plan. 
 
Allocation Priorities (Action Plan 25) 
Currently Virginia has identified the following as high priority needs in Virginia for the 
2013 – 2017 Consolidated Plan: 

• Lack of affordable housing 
• Lack of housing units for special needs populations 
• Individuals and families experiencing homelessness 
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• Barriers to competitive/sustainable communities  
 
All of the NHTF resources will be used to address the lack of affordable housing and at 
least half of those resources will also address the lack of housing units for special needs 
populations.   
 
 
Method of Distribution (Action Plan 30) 
The 2016 – 2017 Action Plan methods of distribution are amended to include an 
additional method for distributing the National Housing Trust Fund.  The following are 
the required information for this update: 
 
State Program Name:  National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF) 
 
Funding Sources:  National Housing Trust Fund 
 
Describe the state program addressed by the Method of Distribution:  The NHTF will 
provide flexible, below-market-rate loans to projects that create or preserve affordable 
housing targeting households at or below 30 percent area median income (AMI).  
Broadly eligible projects include rental projects (new construction and rehabilitation).   
 
Describe all of the criteria that will be used to select applications and the relative 
importance of these criteria:  The NHTF will be distributed through the existing 
Affordable and Special Needs Housing (ASNH) application review process.  This is a 
competitive application process that evaluates proposals on the criteria listed below. 
Please note there are several individual measures included under each of these basic 
criteria: 
 

• Meeting critical local need (worth 40 points) 
• Feasibility – Likelihood of projects coming to a timely, successful completion and 

likelihood of sustainability and compliance through affordability period (worth 30 
points) 

• Developer capacity –ability to successfully complete projects and deliver 
affordable housing (worth 30 points)   

 
Priority will be given to project that will target special need populations.  These are 
projects that are specifically targeting at least 20 percent of the total units to households 
with disabilities.  Special needs households include at least one individual with a 
disability (physical, sensory, mental, developmental, or intellectual).  The targeting of 
special needs must be reflected in the tenant selection plan for rental projects.  Please 
note that elderly housing does not necessarily qualify as special needs housing, but 
elderly housing explicitly targeting at least 20 percent of the total units to households 
with disabilities would qualify as special needs housing.  In addition special preference 
will be giving to projects that will target units to Department of Justice Settlement 
population.    
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Please note that DHCD wishes to promote the development of units targeted to meeting 
the needs of special needs households by both giving scoring preferences to projects 
that exceed minimum accessibility requirements and those that target units specifically 
to special needs household.   Although DHCD gives scoring preference for targeted 
special needs housing, applications identifying mixed or integrated affordable housing 
projects are encouraged.  
 

All applications received by the deadline will be reviewed by DHCD staff. Applications 

not meeting established thresholds for funding will not be eligible but can receive 

comments and feedback upon request from DHCD staff. These applicants may reapply 

during the subsequent application periods within the program year. All applicants must 

score at least 60 points on the application in order to be qualified for funding. All 

qualified applications will then be ranked based on score and the highest scoring 

applicants will receive a funding commitment from DHCD based on project needs, up to 

the amount of funds available for the application period. If the full amount of available 

funding is not committed, it is carried forward into the next application period, as 

needed, to be made available to proposals meeting threshold requirements and scoring 

at least 60 points. 

 
Applicants that have outstanding audit or monitoring findings, unresolved IRS findings, 
and/or applicants not in compliance with previous DHCD agreements are ineligible for 
funding. Eligible applicants must be qualified developers of affordable housing. All funds 
are intended for use with other types of financing including, but not limited to, low 
income housing tax credits, bond financing, and other public and private funds. Please 
note that NHTF compliance requirements apply. Other funding source requirements 
must be compatible with NHTF program requirements. 
 
Describe how the resources will be allocated among funding categories:  All of the 
NHTF project funding will be allocate to rental new construction or rehabilitation to either 
create new affordable units or to preserve existing affordable units.   
 
Describe threshold factors and grant sizes:   All proposals must meet threshold 
requirements for funding. These include: 

• Eligible project type 

• Eligible activity type 

• Eligible applicant (no outstanding findings) 

• If new construction must include universal design features  

• Proposal meets uniform relocation requirements 

• Proposal meets accessibility requirements 

• Must score at least 60 points 
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Maximum funding amounts are $800,000 for special needs projects and $700,000 for all 
other eligible projects.  
 
What are the outcomes measures expected as a result of the method of distribution?:   
 
DHCD anticipates funding approximately three to four affordable housing projects, 
roughly 30 targeted units as a result of the competitive application process.  The actual 
types, number of units, size, composition of projects will be based on this competitive 
process and will vary based on overall quantitative and quality of the proposal received, 
the local housing markets, and relative local need.  Based on statewide trends and 
housing markets DHCD expects that most of the funded projects will include units 
targeting special need populations. 
 
Geographic Distribution (Action Plan 50) 
The Commonwealth is extremely diverse in its racial and ethnic composition, and there 
are numerous areas across the state with concentrated populations, including African 
American, Hispanic, Asian, and others.  The Commonwealth’s methods of distribution 
selects projects and proposals targeted at meeting priority local needs and requires that 
proposed projects affirmatively further fair housing. 
 
There are concentrations of poverty in every region of the state.  This concentration 
varies based on local factors.  The Commonwealth’s methods of distribution will select 
project proposals that address these needs within the context of local and regional 
needs. Please see individual program guidelines for details.   
 
Affordable Housing (Action Plan 55) 
Approximately 30 households and at least 30 units will be assisted with the NHTF 
resource.  Please note this is an estimate based on funding approximately three 
projects that include ten units targeted to extremely low-income households with 
approximately half or more of those units being targeted to special need populations.   
The actual number of projects and units are highly dependent upon the proposals 
received and the local markets where these projects are located.   
 

2016 – 2017 Action Plan Goals:  Number of Households Assisted 
Population  Previous Goal New Goal (with NHTF) 

Homeless* 3,700 3,700 
Non-Homeless 386 401 
Special Needs 183 198 
Total  4,269 4,299 
*Includes shelter assistance.    
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2016 – 2017 Action Plan Goals:  Number of Households Assisted 
Type of Activity  Previous Goal New Goal (with NHTF) 

Rental Assistance 550 550 
Production of New Units 73 88 
Rehab of Existing Units 469 484 
Acquisition of Existing Units 103 103 
Total  1,195 1,225 
 
 
Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities (Action Plan 65) 
The ASNH program (funding source HOME funds) provides a preference for projects 
that include units targeted to extremely low-income households and/or units targeted to 
special need populations. DHCD will use the ASNH application process to award NHTF, 
giving a preference for projects including special needs units.    
 
Barriers to Affordable Housing (Action Plan 75) 
DHCD works with multiple partners across the state to promote fair housing measures.  
These measures collectively help to improve conditions across the Commonwealth. 
NHTF resources will support project development that furthers fair housing efforts in 
Virginia. All proposed projects are required to submit a site and neighborhood standards 
review which assesses the project location and how the project will contribute to the 
deconcentrating of poverty and minority populations.  DHCD requires that the site and 
neighborhood standards review be signed by the local government official.    
 
Other Actions (Action Plan 85) 
The NHTF resources will be aligned with existing strategies to: 

• Address obstacles to meeting underserved needs in Virginia 
• Help foster and maintain affordable housing in the Commonwealth 
• Reduce lead-based paint hazards 
• Reduce the number of poverty-level families 
• Develop institutional structures 
• Enhance coordination between public and private housing and social service 

agencies 
 
NHTF Funding Priorities (i.e., State’s Method of Distribution) 
 
The State is responsible for distributing NHTF according to its housing priority needs.  In 
addition to revising the Methods of Distribution (see above), the State must also 
respond to the following questions: 
 
Will the State distribute NHTF resources through grants to subgrantees?  
No.  The State will allocate these resources through its ASNH application review 
process to developers.   
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Will the State distribute NHTF resources by selecting applications submitted by eligible 
recipients?  If yes, describe all the eligibility requirements for applicants as defined in 
§93.2 –definition of a recipient.   
 
Yes, eligibility requirements are as follows: 

• Must be an organization, agency, or other entity (including a public housing 

agency, or a for-profit entity or a nonprofit entity) 

• Must be owner or developer of proposed project 

• Must agree to comply with NHTF requirements and all cross-cutting federal 

requirements 

• Must demonstrate the financial capacity to undertake and manage the project 

development and long-term compliance) 

• Must have experience with development and management of similar projects 

(project type, funding/regulatory requirements, and target population) 

Will the State distribute NHTF resources by selecting applications submitted by eligible 

recipients? If yes, describe all the criteria that will be used to select applications and the 

relative important of these criteria.  At minimum, as required in §91.320 (k) (5) (i), the 

selection criteria must include the following: 

Yes, the State will select applications using a competitive application process that 

evaluates proposals on the criteria listed below. Please note there are several individual 

measures included under each of these basic criteria: 

• Meeting critical local need (worth 40 points) 
• Feasibility – likelihood of projects coming to a timely, successful completion and 

likelihood of compliance through affordability period (worth 30 points) 
• Developer capacity –ability to successfully complete projects and deliver 

affordable housing (worth 30 points)   
• Minimum of 60 out of 100 points required as threshold for funding 

 

Please see comments following each required selection criteria: 

Priority based on geographic diversity 

Virginia’s project selection process is an open and competitive application where eligible 

applicants submit project proposals and all proposals meeting threshold requirements 

are reviewed and scored.  Priority and scoring preferences are given to high quality 

projects meeting the highest needs based on income targeting and local market needs. 

Please see the methods of distribution for more details.  This is covered under the 

“meeting critical local need” (above).   
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Applicant’s ability to obligate NHTF resources 

Overall project readiness is evaluated under elements of feasibility (see above).  The 

State application review process is design to score projects relatively higher based on 

the degree to which the project is positioned to proceed in a timely manner. 

Applicant’s ability to undertake eligible activities in timely manner  

Overall development team capacity is evaluated under elements of capacity (see 

above).  The State application review process is design to score applications relatively 

higher based on the degree to which the development team has demonstrated success 

with similar projects.  Project management’s experience managing similar projects is 

also a scoring criteria under overall Capacity.   

For rental housing, the extent to which the project has Federal, State, or local project-

based rental assistance so rents are affordable to extremely low-income households 

Applications including rental assistance receive points under the Need criteria (above). 

For rental housing, the duration of the units affordability period  

The program design requires 30 years of affordability.  The State is not currently 

considering affordability beyond the required 30 years.   

The merits of the application in meeting the State’s priority housing needs  

Project must include units targeted at 30 percent or below to be eligible.  Those project 

also including units targeted to special need population will receive scoring preference 

under the Need criteria (above).  In addition, applicants receive points under Need 

(above) for green-building certification, universal design elements, exceeding 

accessibility (504) requirements, and access to community based services.    

The extent to which application makes use of non-federal funding sources  

Typically projects require multiple funding sources in order to cash flow.  Applications 

are evaluated based on the degree to which the requested funds are needed in the 

project, the degree to which other funding commitments are in place, and the degree to 

which these funds will help to leverage other resources.  Project’s that leverage a 

diversity of resources will be given a scoring preference.   
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Recipient Application Requirements 
 
Will the State require that all recipient applications contain a description of the eligible 
activities to be conducted with NHTF resources as required in § 91.200 –Eligible 
activities? 
 

Yes [ X ]  No [    ] 
 
Will the State require that each eligible recipient certify that housing assisted with NHTF 
resources will comply with NTHF requirements?  
 

Yes [ X ]  No [    ] 
 
 
Performance Goals and Benchmarks - § 91.320 (k) (5) (iii) 
 
The plan must include performance goals and benchmarks against which the State will 
measure its progress, consistent with the State’s goals established at § 91. 315(b)(2).  
To comply with this requirement, the State will include NHTF housing goals in the 
housing table on SP 45 (Goals) and AP 20 (Goals and Objectives) screens of the eCon 
Planning Suite in IDIS.   
 
The goals and objectives have been completed to include the NHTF resource has been 
completed.  Please see page nine of this document for the 2016 – 2017 (year 4 of a five 
year Consolidated Plan) goal.  It is anticipated that 2017 – 2018 funding levels, goals, 
and objectives to be consistent with those proposed for the 2016 – 2017 Action Plan.   
 
 
Other Requirements  
 
Maximum Per-unit Development Subsidy Amount- § 91.320(k)(5) and § 93.300(a) 
The State must establish its own maximum limitations on the total amount of HTF funds 
that can be invested per-unit for development of non-luxury housing. The limits must be 
reasonable, based on actual costs, and adjusted for the number of bedrooms and 
geographic location of the project. The State may choose to develop its own limits or 
adopt limits used in other federal programs such as HOME or Low-Income Housing Tax 
Credit and must submit them with its HTF allocation plan. The State must submit a 
description of how the HTF maximum per-unit development subsidy amounts were 
established or a description of how existing limits developed for another program and 
being adopted for HTF meet the HTF requirements. 
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Indicate below what maximum per-unit development subsidy limits the State will use for 
its FY 2016 HTF program. 
 
[    ] State developed its own maximum per-unit development subsidy limits and the         
limits are attached. 
 
[ X ] State adopted limits used in other federal programs and the limits are attached. 
 
 
Rehabilitation Standards - § 91.320(k)(5)(iv) and § 93.301(b) 
If the State intends to use its HTF funds for housing being rehabilitated, it must establish 
rehabilitation standards that all HTF-assisted housing undergoing rehabilitation must 
meet at the time of project completion in accordance with § 93.301(b). The standards 
must provide enough details on what work is required, how that work should be 
performed and what materials should be used. The State’s standards may refer to 
applicable codes or may establish requirements that exceed the minimum requirements 
of the codes. At a minimum, the rehabilitation standards must address: 
 

• Health and safety; 

• Major systems; 

• Lead-Based Paint; 

• Accessibility; 

• Disaster Mitigation; 

• State and local Codes, Ordinances, and Zoning Requirements; and 

• Inspectable Areas and Observable Deficiencies from HUD’s Uniform Physical 
Condition Standards identified by HUD as applicable to HTF-assisted housing. 

 
Indicate below if the State will use HTF funds for rehabilitation of housing. 
 
[ X ] The State plans to use HTF funds for the rehabilitation of housing and has attached 
its rehabilitation standards. 
 
[   ] The State will not use HTF funds for rehabilitation of housing. 
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Resale and/or Recapture Provisions- § 91.320(k)(5)(v) and § 93.304(f) 
If the State intends to use HTF funds to assist first-time homebuyers, it must set forth 
the guidelines for resale or recapture and obtain HUD specific, written approval, as 
required in §93.304(f). Approval of the consolidated plan or annual action plan under § 
91.500 or the failure to disapprove the consolidated plan or annual action plan does not 
satisfy the requirement for specific HUD approval for resale or recapture guidelines. 
Indicate below if the State intends to use HTF funds for first-time homebuyers. 
 
[   ] The State will use HTF funds to assist first-time homebuyers and has attached the 
applicable resale/recapture provisions. 
 
[ X ] The State will not use HTF funds to assist first-time homebuyers. 
 
 
HTF Affordable Homeownership Limits- § 91.320(k)(5)(vi) and § 93.305 
HTF funds may only be invested for the provision of modest housing for 
homeownership. This means the housing has a purchase price for the type of single 
family housing that does not exceed 95 percent of the median purchase price for the 
area for newly constructed or standard housing. If the State plans to use HTF funds for 
homebuyer assistance, and does not use the HTF affordable homeownership limits 
established by HUD, it must determine 95 percent of the median purchase price for 
single family housing for designated areas across the State. If the State will determine 
its own affordable homeownership limits, it must determine the limits using the 
methodology described in § 93.305(a)(2). 
 
Indicate below if the State will use HTF funds for homeownership housing and what 
affordable homeownership limits it will use. 
 
[   ] The State will use HTF funds for homeownership housing and will use the HUD 
issued limits. 
 
[   ] The State will use HTF funds for homeownership housing and has determined its 
own affordable homeownership limits and the limits are attached. 
 
[ X ] The State will not use HTF funds for homeownership housing. 
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State Limited Beneficiaries or Preferences- § 91.320(k)(5)(vii) 
The State may limit the beneficiaries or give preferences to a particular segment of the 
extremely low-income population only if described in the action plan. Any limitation or 
preference must not violate non-discrimination requirements at § 93.350 and the State 
must not limit or give preferences to students. The State may also allow rental housing 
owners to limit tenants or give a preference in accordance with § 93.303(d)(3), only if 
such limitation or preference is described in the action plan. 
 
Indicate below if the State will limit beneficiaries or give preferences to a particular 
segment of the extremely low-income population. 
 
[ X ] The State will limit beneficiaries and/or give preferences to special need 
populations of the extremely low-income population. Special need populations have 
also been identified in the action plan. 
 
[   ] The State will not limit beneficiaries and/or give preferences to any segments of the 
extremely low-income population. 
 

 
Refinancing of Existing Debt- § 91.320(k)(5)(viii) and § 93.201(b) 
If the State will use HTF funds for refinancing of existing debt, it must establish 
refinancing guidelines and include them in its consolidated plan. The State’s refinancing 
guidelines must describe the conditions under which it will refinance existing debt. At a 
minimum, the guidelines must demonstrate that rehabilitation is the primary eligible 
activity and ensure that this requirement is met by establishing a minimum level of 
rehabilitation per unit or a required ratio between rehabilitation and refinancing. 
Refinancing of existing debt is only eligible if it is necessary to reduce the overall 
housing costs and to make the housing more affordable. 
 
Indicate below if the State will permit the refinancing of existing debt. 
 
[   ] The State will permit the refinancing of existing debt and the conditions under which 
the State will refinance existing debt are attached. 
 
[ X ] The State will not permit the refinancing of existing debt. 
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DHCD will accept written comments through the close of business on August 5, 2016 at 

the following address: 

 

Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development 

Attention: Lyndsi Austin 

Main Street Centre 

600 East Main Street, Suite 300 

Richmond, Virginia 23219 

 

Comments may also be sent through email at: lyndsi.autsin@dhcd.virginia.gov 

 

 

 


